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Mr. Stricklett-Collaboration Key to Success
The 2016-2017 school year has been
very successful. Our district has been
focused on the following goals.
Universal Design for Learning (USL),
which guides the design of flexible
learning environments to accommodate individual learning differences.
Specifically Designed Instruction (SDI)
to address the unique needs of children with disabilities in ensuring access to the general curriculum.
Essential IEP Preparation to ensure a

student in the Individual Education
Program needs are addressed.
The Ohio Improvement Process (OIP)
a unified state system of support focused on improving academic success
of all students utilizing District & Building Leader Teams and Teacher Based
Teams.
Gathering Assessment Evidence; systematically & routinely gathering evidence about student learning to improve learning in all education programs.

Mr. Jewett Receives Diploma

I want to thank our staff and administration for their hard work and time
spent on meeting our district goals for
the 2016-17 school year.
I hope that everyone had a safe and
enjoyable holiday break, and look
forward to working with our school
community during the second semester.
“Unity is strength...When there is teamwork and collaboration, wonderful
things can be achieved.” Mattie Stepanek
Jeffrey Stricklett, Superintendent

ODNR “Trees to Textbooks”

War II before his
graduation, never
getting the opportunity to receive his
diploma.
This past September, Superintendent
Stricklett presented
Mr. Jewett with the
long-awaited honor.
Thank you Mr. Billie
Jewett for your service to our country
and our community!
Mr. Billie Jewett waited 70 years before receiving his diploma from what
was then Washington Township High
School. Mr. Jewett joined the United
States Marine Corp and went off to
fight for his country during World

The Ohio Department of Natural Resources presented the
“Trees to Textbook” check
this November at the elementary. The program distributes
a percentage of the profits
from lumber sales to local
school districts located within
the various state forests.
ODNR representatives, with

Smoky Bear, spoke to students about fire safety. W-N
administration, board members, and students received
the $89,000 check on behalf
of the district.
Thank-you to the ODNR in
supporting Washington-Nile
through the “Trees to Textbooks” program
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Bud Sayre 2016 Athletic Hall of Fame
Mr. Bud Sayre was inducted
as the 2016 Athletic Hall of
Fame recipient during Alumni Night in September.

per game his senior year,
helping lead the Senators to
both the SOC & Scioto County League championships.

In high school, he was a three
year starter in varsity basketball; chosen as SOC All-Star
& Scioto County League All
Star as a junior & senior; and
the second leading scorer in
the area averaging 23 points

In 1968, Bud returned to
West as a teacher and
coach. He coached junior
high and freshman football,
varsity basketball, and varsity golf until 1979. He is the
only coach in the history of
Washington-Nile LSD to win
SOC Championships in
three different sports: Basketball in 1973, Baseball in
1977, and Golf in 1974-75.
The 1973 basketball team
was the Scioto County
League Champions, winning
several Sectional tournaments. Bud was named SOC
Coach of the Year for 1973.

Top: Chris Rapp presents Bud with award. Bottom: The
Sayre Family l-r: Alison ,Chad, Eli, Bud, Connie, Emma,
& Chandler Sayre, Aiden Robinson, Jordan Sayre, & Jodi
Robinson.

Bud became assistant principal at West in 1979 and
within a year and a half became principal. While at
West he was elected to the
Ohio High School Athletic

Association Southeast District Board and served on
the Ohio State Athletic Association State Board of
Control. During this time
he also co-founded the Earl
Thomas Conley Scholarship with Earl Thomas Conley.
In 1993, Bud left West to
become superintendent at
Union Scioto LSD in Ross
County. Bud was named
outstanding administrator
in the Southeast District by
the Ohio School Board in
1997 and retired in 1999 as
superintendent at Eastern
Local in Pike County.
Congratulations Mr. Bud
Sayre and thank-you for
your lifelong dedication in
continuing excellence as
student, teacher, coach,
administrator, and mentor
to West students and community!

Charles Evans & Dalton Pertuset—Japanese Cultural Club
High school students Charles Evans
and Dalton Pertuset organized the new
Japanese Cultural Club this past fall.
The club was founded upon the basis
of improving the cultural horizons of
the public, starting with the youth.
“We find it very important that in a
world becoming more united...we
believe it is imperative that we reduce
the cultural ignorance of those inheriting this world.”

us students, we can create a future
that is more accepting of those that
share this world with us.”
Translation: “West Japanese Cultural Club”
“With this club we hope to increase
cultural awareness and diversity that
may exist in our small community.
However, we believe that starting with

The Japanese Cultural Club is open
to all high school students. Meetings
are planned for Fridays from 3:304:30pm. Interested persons may
contact Cindy Pertuset at the elementary or Charles Evans at the
high school.
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SMOW & PRIMA SING NATIONAL ANTHEM AT CAVALIERS GAME
man and students made
adjustments to their program. The entire ensemble
unfolded and presented the
flag, displaying the colors
while singing the National
Anthem.
Will Bentley introduced the
ensemble to the audience,
inviting all to sing along
and Noah Lovins began the
audience participation.

High school chorus groups SMOW &
PRIMA traveled to Cleveland to sing the
National Anthem at a Cleveland Cavaliers game in November. Mrs. Linda Tieman, Choral Director, first submitted an
audition recording to the Cavs organization and received an invitation to perform at an upcoming game.
In order to follow the performance method requested by the Cavaliers, Mrs. Tie-

choir is a wonderful thing. Surrounded by a group of friends while
being directed by a great teacher is
an experience I will never forget.
Many awesome memories have
been made through singing such
as, performing the National Anthem
at a Cleveland Cavliers game, and
singing with the Portsmouth Wind
Symphony for their Christmas concert. Being in the Portsmouth West
Choir is an experience I will always
cherish and never forget.”

Mrs. Tieman and the West Chorus
groups perform year round at various
events and venues. Students dedicate
many hours practicing and perfecting
their song, delighting audiences at every performance.
Senior Will Bentley summed up the
thoughts of many West students that
have participated in West Chorus over
the years. “Being able to represent
Portsmouth West High School through

Will Bentley & Noah Lovins invite the
crowd to sing along.

Senior Jordan Tieman Signs with Shawnee State Golf
Senior Jordan Tieman signed a letter of intent with Shawnee
State University to play golf for SSU. Jordan received 1st Team
All SOC and SOC Player of the Year honors this past fall. He
also went to Rhode Island in August as a member of the Southern Ohio Professional Golf Association Junior Tour where he
played golf with some of the best junior amateur golfers in the
country. Jordan intends to study Plastics Engineering. He is
the son of Jim and Elaine Tieman.
Congratulations Jordan for your outstanding achievements in
golf!
Jordan signs letter of intent with SSU. L-R standing; Linda &
Greg Jordan, grandparents; Wayne Speas, Great Uncle; Bryan
Jordan, cousin; Susan Martin, friend; PWHS Golf Coach Kevin
Downey; SSU Golf Coach David Hopkins. Seated with Jordan are
his parents Jim and Elaine Tieman.
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Student of the Month Awards
W-N middle and high school teachers,
administrators, and counselors may
nominate students for Student of the
Month based on the following criteria:

10th Payton Hart; 11th, Mariah Stegall;
12th Lindsey Howard. MS: 5th, Carter
Essman; 6th, Ryan Sissel; 7th, Emily
Lore; 8th, Zoe-Hannah Rawlins.

Academic performance; Character;
Behavior; Effort; Social Relationships;
Attendance; and extra-curricular involvement. Congratulations to this
semester’s Students of the Month!

OCTOBER > HS: 9th, Rodney Patrick;
10th, Molly Taylor; 11th, Candice Orris; 12th, Ali Boyd. MS: 5th, Kara
Carter; 6th, Asalyn Stone; 7th, Jacob
Davis; 8th, Hunter Brown.

SEPTEMBER > HS: 9th, Gevin Huff;

NOVEMBER > HS: 9th, Jocie Jones;
10th Schyler Evans; 11th, Dalton Pertuset; 12th, Nathaniel McGinnis. MS:
5th, Jakob Tipton; 6th, Kodi Burton; 7th
Abigail Winters; 8th, Jenni Parker.
DECEMBER > HS: 9th, Ben Dubiel;
10th Tyler Brown; 11th, Austin Scott;
12th, Jacob McCoy. MS: 5th, Jordan
Grahm; 6th, Carson Malnar; 7th, Tanner Redoutey; 8th, Brandon Koch.

Miranda Killgallion Takes 1st in State

Middle School Students Give

Fifth grade middle school student Miranda Killgallion took 1st
place in the state in the 2016 Scioto County Soil & Water Conservation poster contest with her
“Healthy Soils are Full of Life”
poster. Miranda competed
against 5th grade students across
the state and will now take her
winning poster to compete in the
Nationals.

Middle School students raised over
$100 to honor the
memory of Wheelersburg student
Ethan Pauley by purchasing and donating a brick placed at
Burg high school.
The Ethan Pauley
Scholarship Fund received the remainder of the
funds collected. Thank you PWMS students for
your kindness and generosity to fellow students
across the county.

Congratulations Miranda and
Good Luck at nationals!

Middle School Choir Sing and Dance at Christmas Concert
The middle school Choir had a wonderful Christmas Concert on December 14th, including a dance number, a Pentatonix
arrangement of ‘Silent Night’ and kazoos. The choir later took their concert out to the community, singing for residents at
South Shore Nursing and Rehab,
Hillview, and Heartland nursing
facilities.
Many of the students will be
appearing in the upcoming performance of ‘Into the Woods, Jr’,
showing April 7-9th. Be sure to
come watch these talented
PWMS students and enjoy what
is sure to be a great show!
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Ethan Mynes Goes to Canada with Tim Horton’s Camp Whiteshell
Eighth grade student Ethan Mynes
spent ten days in Manitoba, Canada
this past June as part Tim Horton’s
Youth Leadership Program. The program focuses on life-long leadership
skills through teamwork, goal setting,
expression, wilderness connections
and community engagement. All program graduates are eligible for postsecondary education funding through
the Carolee House Bursary Program.
Asked about his experience at Camp
Whiteshell, Ethan shared the following.
“It was a crazy plane trip, 50 minutes
in the air, 3 hour layover in Ontario on
the way to Manitoba, where we waited
3 hours for the bus to take us on a hour
bus ride to the camp.”
He was joined at camp with about 100

other campers, ages 14-16. They
stayed in bunkhouses, it rained a lot,
and many campers wore out their
shoes, but he had his waders.
“I spent a lot of time on the lake
kayaking and canoeing. I really wanted to fish for the Canadian trout, but
fishing wasn’t allowed. My favorite
thing was canoeing. We had to flip our
canoes to learn how to do rescues.”
When asked what he would say to
someone wanting to go, he replied,
“Do it! But don’t listen to the counselors when they tell you it’s 70 degrees
and the water is warm, it’s not, it’s 30
degrees. Wait till July when it is warmer!”
4th GRADE TO KENTAHTEN
Camp Kentahten for PW 4th graders

Middle School Historical & Literary Figure Day
In October students participated in
Historical & Literary Figure day. Each
chose an important or famous person
from history or literature to portray.
Students researched the individual,
presenting historical documents, sto-

ries and facts about their lives. Many
students dressed the part as they
shared their story with staff and students.

Mr. Chris Rapp, HS Assistant Principal takes Ethan to the airport
will be March 6-8th. Details coming
soon!
Thank you to Tim Sublet, Tim Horton’s
Portsmouth, for sponsoring these awesome experiences for PW students!
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“Deck the Halls” Raises Funds for PTC
Elementary teachers, staff, and students “Decked the Halls” in celebration of the holiday season and to raise
funds for the PTC. Holiday themes
were presented throughout the building including: The Polar Express, 2nd
grade; Gingerbread Land, 3rd grade;
The North Pole, 1st grade; and Holiday Songs, 4th grade.

tions saying they wish their school had
the same kind of “warmth and caring”
they felt at West Elementary!

Family attending Christmas programs
were invited to tour the building and
vote for their favorite theme decorations by donating as little a one penny.
The 1st grade’s “North Pole” décor
came in first and the total collected for
the PTC came to $1087.76! Visitors
from near and far enjoyed the decoraMr. Platzer, Polar Express
Conductor

WestMart Now Open
The new one-stop-shop for all Portsmouth West students is now open!
Located in the elementary building,
WestMart provides clothing, shoes,
coats, toiletries, school supplies, and
food to students who may be in need.
WestMart goods are all gently used,
and some new items that have been
donated by PW staff, organizations,
the community and local businesses.
Students may visit anytime during the
school day that is appropriate.

ing donations for student sizes only.

Parents are also welcome to visit the
shop for their West students by first
calling the Central Office to arrange a
time. A volunteer will be here to help
you, either before or after the school
day, when you come. All items provided are free of charge.

plete meal, holiday food baskets to
district families for Thanksgiving. The
Senator football & Thespian Troupe
held a food drive, collecting over
1,800 food & clothing items to assist
with the holiday baskets. Mrs. Kayser’s Service Learning classes came
from the middle school and helped
sort and box up the baskets.

WestMart gave out forty-seven com-

WestMart is currently accepting cloth-

Go Senators!

Thank you to all those that have
donated goods, time and effort in
getting WestMart off to a great
start! Special acknowledgments to
Lisa Hafer, Mindy Platzer, and
Christie Irwin in making this happen for our school community!
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Elementary Students ‘Believe’ in Giving

Elementary students wrote letters to Santa for the Macy’s Make A Wish ‘Believe’ Campaign. Macy’s donates a dollar for
each letter received to Make A Wish Foundation fulfilling wishes for children across the nation.

Service Learning-Important to Today’s Students
Service Learning was introduced to
education curriculum in the late 1990s.
An integral part of today’s education,
Service Learning courses and service
oriented organizations assist youth in
learning they can make positive
changes in themselves, and in their
school, community, and society.
Elementary students are first introduced to activities designed to build a
foundation for learning to be responsible : Kindness, respect, compassion,

Preschoolers sing Christmas carols and
give handmade cards to nursing home
residents.

fairness, honesty and responsibility
are concepts and character ideals
introduced and practiced.
Students in middle school focus towards improving the community. Organizational and leadership skills are
reinforced through teamwork as they
develop, organize, and perform a variety of community services.
A focus on learning to solve societal
problems propels high school
students towards innovative

thinking. Asking them to apply classroom lessons to real-world problems
and issues, and then seek what is the
root of the issue or problem, how they
can effect a positive change.
Each and every day it is possible to
find an example of West students and
staff exhibiting the ideals and character required to be positive, active citizens within the school and local community.

Morgan & Raines’ 4th grade classes host Reindeer Games, raising $660 for Senior Vaughn
Salisbury. They also collected food items,
providing 110 meals for military veterans.

District Students Making a Difference
Washington-Nile local schools

<Thespian Troupe and Senator Football collected over
1,800 food and clothing items
for WestMart, helping district
families for the holiday.

15332 US Highway 52
West Portsmouth, Ohio 45663
Phone: 740-858-1111
Fax: 740-858-1110

www.westsenators.org

Key Club sponsors “Ugly Sweater” Contest and donates the
proceeds to benefit Homeless Veterans.

Global Foods, Personal Wellness, & FCCLA classes
baked dozens of cookies and delivered them to the
Homeless Shelter for some Holiday cheer.

<Key Club raises funds for
Senior Vaughn Salsbury.
Upcoming: Key Club and
Beta Club events to help
fund safer wheelchair
ramp and handicap accessible shower.

PWHS Spring Musical May 12, 13 ,14
The PWHS Vocal Music Department will be presenting “How to Succeed in
Business Without Really Trying” at the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts at Shawnee
State University on Mother’s Day Weekend, May 12, 13 and 14, 2017/
The show is a musical comedy that took Broadway by storm, winning both the
Tony Award for Best Musical and a Pulitzer Prize. It is a satire of big business
and all it holds sacred. J. Pierrpont Finch (Will Bentley) uses a handbook call
How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying to climb the corporate ladder
from window washer to top executive. The comedy and antics prevail throughout the musical as he weaves a web through the entire staff of the World Wide
Wicket Company.

^Beta Club sponsors Blood Drive, collecting 35
liters which could potentially save up to 104
lives.

Cast members include: Alex Arnett, Will Bentley, Evan Lamblin, Kayleigh Holland, Levi Kouns, Layla McGinnis, Dalton Pertuset, Jerrod Rushford, Caitlin Russell, Destiny Schiltz, Austin Scott, Seth Shepherd, Alicia Smith, Uriah Vandyke.
Student Director: Jordan Willis; Stage Manager, Trista Ball; Set design & Construction, Gary Tieman & Ed Ingles; Choreographer, Heather Cate.

